
Desk study on creating a national inventory of hedgerows using LIDAR: 

National GHG Inventory and ETS 



Aim of Desk Study 

 Demonstrate state of the art LIDAR tech can 

parameterise hedgerows 

 These parameters can be converted to 

biomass 

 Biomass can be converted to carbon stock 

 That a national Inventory can be designed 

 Shown to be “cost effective” 



LIght Detection And Ranging  

 LIDAR gathers data through laser light striking 
the surfaces of the earth and measuring the time 
of pulse return 

 A LIDAR system is often capable of recording up 
to five (5) returns per pulse  

 LIDAR can distinguish not only the canopy and 
bare ground but also surfaces in between (such 
as a forest structure and under story  

 

 



 



 



How to get Hedgerow plots 

 Raw cloud strips merged into single coverage 

 DTM produced in FUSION. 

 Raw cloud subdivided within ertzat plots, controlled with DTM and statistics in the nth 

percentile retuned, at multiple ground cutoffs and multiple sampling densities 



LIDAR 
 Raw cloud strips merged into 

single coverage 

 DTM produced in FUSION. 

 Raw cloud subdivided within 

ertzat plots, controlled with DTM 

and statistics in the nth percentile 

retuned, at multiple ground cutoffs 

and multiple sampling densities 





Generate field boundaries 

 



Sampling the canopy DEM for tree metric data  



Direct derivation of hedgerow biomass from laser 

return statistics  

Lasermetric variable Abbreviation Derived from 

Density and structure of 

Hedgerow 

µ Ratio of 2nd to 1st returns 

Density of Hedgerow R Number of returns per m2 

Mean Height  e.g. E.P70 Mean evelation of the 70th 

percentile return 

Laser intesity e.g. I.P70 Mean laser  intensity of 

the 70th percentile return 

Once the significant key determinant lasermetric parameters were established, a non-

linear mixed effect model was developed`: 



 



Sequestration Potential 

a) Stock change Assume steady 

state after 50 years Using 75 

percentile (49 t C ha-1)= 0.9 t C 

yr-1 or 3.3 t CO2 per ha yr-1  

 

b) Gain loss method Using 

forest growth models Based on 

height and crown data 0.66 t 

CO2 per ha yr-1  

The lower model estimate 

suggests:  

i)transition is not linear  

ii)Ii transition to steady state < 

50 years  

iii)Forest model introduces bias  



Design a national survey 

 Needs to satisfy statistically as an inventory of hedgerow stock 

 Needs to be repeatable 

 Ideally satisfy more than one need 

 County Surveys (2005-) 

 THM 2005 

 NFI 2007 ongoing 

 Smal’s Habitat survey 1989-1993 



County Area of HWS (Ha) % of National HWS* Stock % of County under HWS 

Galway  30000 6.7 4.9 

Leitrim  11000 2.4 6.9 

Mayo  23000 5.1 4.1 

Roscommon  19000 4.2 7.5 

Sligo  11000 2.4 6.0 

Carlow  8000 1.8 8.9 

Dublin 5000 1.1 5.4 

Kildare  14000 3.1 8.3 

Kilkenny  19000 4.2 9.2 

Laois 12000 2.7 7.0 

Longford  8000 1.8 7.3 

Louth  8000 1.8 9.8 

Meath  24000 5.3 10.2 

Offaly  13000 2.9 6.5 

Westmeath  17000 3.8 9.2 

Wexford  20000 4.4 8.5 

Wicklow  10000 2.2 4.9 

Clare  22000 4.9 7.0 

Cork  57000 12.7 7.6 

Kerry  23000 5.1 4.8 

Limerick  25000 5.6 9.3 

Tipperary  35000 7.8 8.1 

Waterford 12000 2.7 6.5 

Cavan  20,000 4.4 10.4 

Donegal 20000 4.4 4.1 

Monaghan  16000 3.6 12.4 



Costs of LIDAR 

 Mobilisation costs 

 Flying from base airport 

 Establishing GPS base 
stations 

 Weather 

 Acquisition costs 

 Area 

 No targets 

 Weather 

 Sampling density 

 GPS quality 

 Processing costs 

 Level required 

 Sampling density 

   

Costs Increase with: 

Increasing point density 

Number of sites 

Size of sites  

(smaller more expensive than bigger per Ha) 

Geographic separation of sites 



 

 

 Benefits – potential sequestration of 0.2 – 0.8 Mt CO2 per year 

eq. to 0.6 to 2.4 m€  

 Cost for LIDAR survey, processing, analysis and reporting 

0.3m€ (upper limit) 

 

Comparisons with other methods  

 Conventional plot surveys (€ 900- € 1400 per km2)  

 LIDAR with 1m DTM production cost (500 € per km2)  

 


